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Figure 1: Survival rate of patients with nonmalignant short bowel syndrome by cause of SBS
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EFFECTS OF SHORT-TERM TREATMENT WITH GLEPAGLUTIDE, A LONG-

ACTING GLUCAGON-LIKE PEPTIDE-2 ANALOG, ON INTESTINAL

MORPHOLOGY AND CITRULLINE IN PATIENTS WITH SHORT BOWEL

SYNDROME

Rahim M. Naimi, Mark Hvistendahl, Steen S. Poulsen, Hannelouise Kissow, Rasmus H.

Andreasen, Mark B. Hansen, Palle B. Jeppesen

Background & Aim Patients with short bowel syndrome (SBS) have reduced intestinal

absorptive surface area due to surgical resection of parts of the intestines. Length, anatomy,

mucosal structure and functional characteristics of the remaining intestine are important

prognostic factors determining the large spectrum of bowel dysfunction ranging from intes-

tinal insufficiency (II) to intestinal failure (IF). Native as well as analog glucagon-like peptide-

2 (GLP-2) treatments have previously been shown to have intestinotrophic effect as reflected

in morphological improvements as well as increased plasma citrulline, a marker of enterocyte

mass, resulting in increased intestinal absorption and reduced fecal output. In this study,

we aimed to assess changes and correlations between plasma citrulline (secondary endpoint)

and mucosal morphological changes (exploratory endpoint) related to treatment with glepag-

lutide, a long-acting GLP-2 analog in development for patients with SBS-II and SBS-IF.

Methods We treated 18 patients with glepaglutide for a total of 3 weeks in a randomized,

double-blind, dose-finding, single-center, cross-over, phase 2 study. Blood samples were

collected in 16 patients after an oral overnight fast, and plasma citrulline was determined

by ultra-high performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC). Moreover, endoscopy was

performed in 9 patients with an ostomy (8 jejunostomies; 1 sigmoideostomy) using a fiber

optic jejunoscope. Biopsies were taken using a standard 9 mm biopsy forceps without needle

and were then fixed in 10 % formalin. Villus and epithelium height as well as crypt depth

were determined histologically using ImagePro plus 9.2. Results Key results are shown in

table 1. Compared to baseline, glepaglutide significantly increased plasma citrulline by 15.3

µmol/L (p=0.001) and 15.6 µmol/L (p=0.0009) in the 1 mg/d and 10 mg/d dose groups,

respectively. Trends towards morphological improvements were seen in these groups in

terms of increased villus height, crypt depth and epithelium height. In the 10 mg and pooled

1 + 10 mg groups (Figure 1), the increases in crypt depth and epithelium height reached

statistical significance. No correlations were demonstrated between increase in citrulline and

changes in the morphological parameters in a trial population of this size. The 0.1 mg/d

group showed no significant effect on the measured morphology parameters or citrulline.

Conclusion Short-term treatment with glepaglutide, in daily doses of 1 mg and 10 mg,

increases plasma citrulline reflecting increased enterocyte mass and seems to result in mor-

phological improvements in the remaining intestine in patients with SBS. This may partly

account for the reduction in fecal output (primary endpoint) and associated improvement

in intestinal wet weight absorption observed in the trial.

Table 1.
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Adjusted means and 95% CI are estimated in an ANCOVA model including treatment

period, parenteral support and total oral intake at baseline as covariates.

Figure 1. Villus height, crypt depth and epithelium height before and after glepaglutide

treatment in the 1 mg/d and 10 mg/d dose groups.
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ENTEROHEMORRHAGIC E.COLI (EHEC) SECRETED SERINE PROTEASE

ESPP, STIMULATES ACTIVE ELECTROGENIC ION TRANSPORT IN HUMAN

COLONOID MONOLAYERS

Ming Tse, Julie In, Michele Doucet, Jianyi Yin, Jennifer D. Foulke-Abel, Fernando Ruiz-

Perez, James Nataro, Nicholas C. Zachos, James Kaper, Mark Donowitz, Olga Kovbasnjuk

Background: EHEC is a Shiga toxin (Stx)-producing E. coli that causes epidemic food borne

diarrheal disease. However, Stxs do not appear to directly stimulate colonic water secretion.

We recently characterize the EHEC-secreted virulence factor EspP, which exhibits 46%

amino acid identity to EspC, a virulence factor which is secreted by Enteropathogenic E.

coli and stimulates intestinal epithelial ion transport. Both EspP and EspC belong to the

family of Serine Protease Autotransporters of Enterobacteriaceae (SPATEs). The goal of the

present study was to test whether EspP alters human colonic active electrolyte transport as

part of EHEC pathophysiology. Methods: Recombinant EspP and its serine protease-inactive

mutant EspP-S263A were secreted from AD202 bacteria transformed with an IPTG inducible

plasmid encoding EspP or EspP-S263A and precipitated by ammonium sulfate. Serine

protease activity of purified EspP and EspP-S263A was confirmed with a pepsin-cleavage

assay. EspP-induced short-circuit current (Isc), a measure of active electrogenic anion secre-

tion or cation absorption, was measured by Ussing Chamber/Voltage Clamp. Colonoids

made from normal human colonic biopsies from 4 subjects were made into undifferentiated

(UD, crypt-like) and differentiated (DF, surface-like) epithelial monolayers. Results: Apically

added Esp (6µg/ml) induced a sustained rapid increase in Isc in both UD and DF colonoids

with similar magnitude. The EspP263A also similarly increased colonoid Isc. The effect of

EspP was concentration-dependent but did not appear to saturate. Control experiments with

conditioned media from an isogenic bacterial strain lacking EspP or EspP263A did not

increase Isc. Pre-absorbing EspPS263A toxin, with specific ant-EspP antibodies, reduced the

increase in Isc by 70%. The EspP- or EspP263A-induced Isc was resistant to CFTRinh-172

but was sensitive to the Ca-chelator, BAPTA-AM (~50%). It was also determined if the

SPATEs Pic and SepA, which are secreted by Enteroaggregative E.coli and EatA from Entero-

toxigenic E.coli stimulated ion secretion in colonoids. SepA (10µg/ml) stimulated CFTR-

mediated Isc in colonoids. Pic (10µg/ml) and EatA (10µg/ml) failed to affect Isc. Summary/

Conclusion: 1) EHEC-secreted EspP acts as an enterotoxin and stimulates Isc in human

colonoids in a concentration-dependent manner. 2) EspP-induced Isc was not mediated by

CFTR, but was partially Ca
2+

-dependent. 3) The EspP-stimulated Isc did not require protease

activity. 4) Specific antibody-pretreated toxin had a significantly reduced potency in stimulat-

ing Isc. 5) Other non-EHEC related SPATES, EatA and Pic did not stimulate Isc in intestinal

monolayers, while SepA stimulated a CFTR-dependent Isc in colonoids. In conclusion, EspP

stimulates human colonic CFTR-independent ion transport and may be involved in the

pathophysiology of EHEC diarrhea.
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ROTAVIRUS INFECTION INDUCES INTERCELLULAR CALCIUM WAVES

THROUGH PURINERGIC SIGNALING

Alexandra Chang-Graham, Jacob Perry, Heather Danhof, Melinda A. Engevik, Joseph

Hyser

Background: Rotavirus (RV) causes severe diarrheal disease in children worldwide. RV

infects the intestinal epithelial cells at the villus tips of the small intestine. Despite this

localized infection pattern, RV infection causes life-threatening fluid loss potentially through

the release of signaling molecules, such as the RV enterotoxin NSP4 protein, to facilitate

widespread gastrointestinal disease. However the spread of signaling molecule(s) from an

infected to uninfected cells has not been directly observed, and the molecular details of

these processes remain poorly defined. RV increases cytosolic calcium in infected cells,

which is necessary for RV replication and activation of secretory pathways in GI epithelium.

Thus, characterizing RV-induced calcium signaling at the molecular level is needed to

understand RV pathogenesis. We conducted live cell fluorescence imaging in cell lines and

human intestinal enteroids (HIEs) as a biologically relevant model of the human small

intestine to measure calcium signaling dynamics during RV infection. Methods & Results:

We first engineered African green monkey kidney MA104 cells and HIEs to stably express

GFP-based genetically encoded calcium indicators to measure calcium dynamics throughout

RV infection using live cell epifluorescence microscopy. We found that RV significantly

increases the number and magnitude of calcium transients. Furthermore, we observed that

single RV-infected cells triggered long-distance intercellular calcium waves that encompassed

surrounding uninfected cells in both MA104 cells and both duodenum and jejunum HIEs.
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